However, ATG codon recognition was unaffected by most mutations in positions +5 and +6. These data were well understood by our quantification analysis.
INTRODUCTION
In the process of translation of eukaryotic mRNAs, the 40S ribosomal subunits appear to bind first at the 5'-end of mRNA and to scan the mRNA until they find an AUG translation initiation codon (U of mRNA is T of cDNA). Although it has been generally believed that the translation initiation occurs at the ATG codon nearest the cap site (ATG#1) in the series ACA, GCA, CCA and TCA, but no effect on recognition of ATG#1 was found in the series ACA, AAA, AGA and ATA at position +5. Efficiency of ATG#1 was also unaffected when position +6 was varied in CCG, CCT, CCC and CCA.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Kozak's experimental results can be explained by our quantification analysis, whose procedure was described previously (3).
We examined 18-nucleotide sequence from positions -12 to +6, and calculated its sample score, where the greater the score, the stronger the signal. In Table 1 , we compared KozaK's ATG#1/ATG#2 values with scores calculated with 18-nucleotide sequences in various series of constructs. For example, in the p-atgGCA construct, the 18-nucleotide sequence including ATG#1 (underlined) is given by CAGCTTCACTCAATGGCA, and its score is 3.9396. In the p-atgNCA series, ratio of ATG#1/ATG#2 has the greatest value of 2.6 with N = G, and in accordance with this, the score has the greatest 3.9396 value. In going to N = T, A, and C, ATG#1/ATG#2 decreases and score decreases accordingly.
All of the atgANA and atgCCN mutants have ATG#1/ATG#2 values and sample scores smaller than those of atgGCA mutant.
These results indicate that G at +4 position is absolutely important for translation initiation, while nuleotides at +5 and +6 position are not so important. To exclude a possibility that atgGCA might be a particularly active mutant, Kozak further examined mutants in which nucleotides at +5 and +6 are common but nucleotides at +4 are different (lower part of Table 1 ). For example, comparison of atgGAT and atgAAT mutants revealed that atgGAT has ATG#1/ATG#2 = 2.4, which is 2.4 times greater than 1.0 of atgAAT. In accordance with this, sample score of atgGAT is 4.0394, which is definitely larger than 3.2550 of atgAAT. Therefore, in cotrast to enhancing effect of G at position +4, efficiency of translation initiation was unaffected by most mutations at positions +5 and +6.
